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The Boeing Mars Rover 
 

Overview 
The Boeing Company tasked two competing teams with 
designing a small-scale rover capable of quickly traversing 
an obstacle course with uneven terrain including gravel 
and mulch. The rover was to be operated remotely by an 
engineering team in Melbourne, Australia over a WiFi 
network and will use onboard cameras to navigate the obstacle course. In addition to navigating the obstacle 
course, the rover operator must be able to identify, collect, and return specially marked rocks to a home base 
within a set time limit. The rover that successfully collects and returns the most rocks within the given time limit 
will be declared the winner. 
 
Objectives 
Because this project centered around a competition, our design team developed specific engineering 
requirements from the given competition guidelines. Following these engineering requirements, we developed 
specific component designs that would maximize the rover’s ability to meet or exceed the competition goals. 
 
Approach 

• Developed formal engineering design requirements from the given competition guidelines 
• Created a four-tier functional decomposition in order to assign design attributes to specific rover 

components 
• Following an external search and patent review, used AHP pairwise comparison matrix to determine 

and rank most critical design attributes such as speed, terrain handling, ease of operation, etc. 
• Used component scoring to develop scores for various component designs 
• Consulted Boeing sponsors and Melbourne engineering team throughout project design process via 

video chats  
• Developed multiple complete designs from combinations of highest scoring individual components 
• Determined final rover design from design down-select 
• Using the power requirements for all rover components, calculated required battery power supply in 

order to meet the competition goals 
• Used torque analyses to determine necessary servo torque ratings for the robotic arm/claw 
• Fabricated and/or purchased components in order to assemble and test final rover design 

 
Outcomes 

• Our team’s thorough design process and cooperation 
with the Melbourne engineering team enabled us to 
develop a final rover design that met or exceeded the 
engineering requirements set out at the beginning of 
the project 

• Melbourne engineering team remotely navigated the 
rover through the obstacle course and retrieved a rock 

• Design process incorporated multiple engineering 
focuses including mechanical, electrical, and computer  

 
	


